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American PCA churches to enfold them into all areas of congregational life and ministry.

ENGAGING PEOPLE TOUCHED BY DISABILITY WITH THE GOSPEL AND EQUIPPING CHURCHES TO ENFOLD THEM INTO ALL AREAS OF CONGREGATIONAL LIFE AND MINISTRY.

Joel Wallace, Ashley Belknap, Kristen Harnly, Sarah Kalichman, Shelly Marshall, Steven Howell, Mark Andrews, Don Baret, Pat Hatch, and several others.

Facilitates and consults with churches for the evangelization, discipleship and reintegration of prisoners.

Providing training and consultation in establishing ESL schools, training ESL teachers, and developing teaching curricula. ESL offers an excellent means of outreach to new immigrants.

Facilitates and consults with churches for the evangelization, discipleship and reintegration of prisoners.

For further information, contact the MNA Staff Members listed in this brochure.
CHURCH PLANTING

MINNISIAN PARTNERSHIPS

MISSIONAL PARTNERSHIPS

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

The PCA Unity Fund subsidizes the seminary training, mentoring and coaching, and celebration and renewal.

Assists PCA churches and presbyteries in responding to disasters, coordinating relief and helping to rebuild all, while sharing the love of Christ.

Given the volatility of all age opportunities to help PCA church planters and other leaders by offering their skills and talents.

Provides a system for training men for ordination in the PCA, through partnership with individuals, churches, and presbyteries, with the goal of training  up emerging ministry leaders, equipping Elders, Ruling Elders, Church Staff, and Ministries.

Parishes establish PCA congregations in diverse ministry among the Hispanic peoples in their communities, and also facilitate church planters and other leadership training among Hispanic people who have immigrated to the United States and Canada.

Envisions established PCA congregations in diverse ministry among the Hispanic peoples in their communities, and also facilitates church planters and other leadership training among Hispanic people who have immigrated to the United States and Canada.

Provides opportunities for individuals, families, or teams to serve churches, church planters, and ministry areas throughout North America.

Provides church planter and other leadership development among African Americans. As PCA African American participation grows, a variety of leadership roles and congregation demographics is emerging.

The MNA Korean American Leadership Initiative (KALI) serves PCA Second Generation Koreans, in prisons, neighborhoods, and networks.

Provides church planter and other leadership development among Haitian peoples in their communities, and also facilitates church planter and planting and renewal.

Coordinates recruiting and developing new church planters. Many groups tap into the MNA network of church planters in their community,配套church planting networks with church planters for new churches.

The PCA Unity Fund subsidizes the seminary training, mentoring and coaching, and celebration and renewal.

Provides a system for training men for ordination in the PCA, through partnership with individuals, churches, and presbyteries, with the goal of training up emerging ministry leaders, equipping Elders, Ruling Elders, Church Staff, and Ministries.

Provides church planter and other leadership development among Hispanic peoples in their communities, and also facilitates church planters and other leadership training among Hispanic people who have immigrated to the United States and Canada.

Encourages established PCA congregations to develop ministries among the Hispanic peoples in their communities, and also facilitates church planters and other leadership training among Hispanic people who have immigrated to the United States and Canada.

Provides church planter and other leadership development among African Americans. As PCA African American participation grows, a variety of leadership roles and congregation demographics is emerging.
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